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Ahtract. A generdisstion of Zsrantonello’r result on the numericd range of a no&near Hilbert 
spwe-valued operator to the cme of the Banarb rpscavalued operator is given. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Zarantonello [l] has introduced the concept of numerical range of nonlinear Hilbert space 
operator, and proved that the numerical range contains the spectrum. He applied this 
connection for solving the nonlinear functional equations. Furthermore, this technique does 
work welI for solving the nonlinear partial differential equations. For more details, see the 
works of Dolph [2], Minty [3], B rowder [4], Williams [5] and Martin, Jr. [S]. 
The aim of this paper is to generalize the results of Zarantonello [l] on the nonlinear 
Hilbert space operators to the case of the nonlinear Banach space operators. The obtained 
results provide a constructive method for solving the nonlinear functional equations similar 
to that of Zarantonello [l]. 
Suppose X is a linear space over a field K (real or complex). A mapping [e, *]:X x X 4 K 
ie said to be a semi-inner product on X if 
i) [z,z]>O ifz#O; 
ii) [~z+Par,z]=(~[~,f]+P~(,~] forallcr,pE K andz,y,zE X;and 
iii) lb,~W 5 154 - [Y,YI for d t, Y E X. 
We call such a space X a semi-inner product space, and define norm I] - II on X by 
1 
lItI = [t, z]2 for all x E x. 
From now on, let X be a complex Banach space, and let Op(X) denote the class of all 
operators A from its domain D(A) c X into X. Let I] . 11 denote the norm on X. An 
operator A E Op(X) is said to be Lipschitrian if 
IF - &It 5 Mb - YII 
for some constant M > 0, and z,y E D(A). 
Let Lip(X) denote the class of all Lipschitz operators on X. Suppose A E Lip(X), and 
8, y E D(A) with 2 # y. Then a generalized Lipshcitz norm of A, denoted l/All~, is defined 
by 
where 
IIAIIL = IIAII + Mllr < 00, 
The author wishes to exprem his rincxre appreciation to the referee for the valuable commentr leading to 
the revkd version. 
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From now on, GL(X) shall denote the class of all generalized Lipschitz operators. For 
A E Op(X), we define the spectrum of A, denoted a(A), as the complement of the resolvent 
set 
p(A) = {z : (A - zI)-1 exists and is generalized Lipschitzian}. 
That means, an A E G,(X) is said to be invertible if A is injective, surjective, and its 
inverse map is in GL(X). Thus, the spectrum a(A) of A is the set of complex numbers z 
for which A - zl is not invertible. 
Next we introduce the concept of a numerical range of nonlinear Banach space operator 
A E Op(X). The numerical range of A, denoted VL[A], is defined by 
VL[AI = 
[Az,4+Mz-A~,z-d : 2 y E D(A),z#y 
(11412 t- IIX - Yl12) ’ 
, 
where [e, =] is a semi-inner-product on X. 
This numerical range has similar properties to that introduced by Zarantonello [l]. 
2. THE NUMERICAL RANGE 
Let us first consider some properties of the numerical range. Then we establish the main 
results. 
LEMMA 
6) 
2.1. Let A,B E Op(X), and X E K (a complex field). Then 
VL[XA] = XVL[A]; 
VL[A~] = VL[A], h w ere A,a: = AZ + z for all z E D(A,) = D(A) and t E X; 
VL[A + B] C VL[A] + VLB; and 
VL[A - AI] = VL[A] - {X}. 
PROOF: The assertions (i) and ( ii are obvious. In order to prove (iii), assume D(A + B) = ) 
D(A) fl D(B) # 0 and 2, y E D(A) fl D(B) with c # y, and z E VL[A + B]. Then 
[(A+B)z,2]+[(A+B)a:-(A+B)y,z-Y] 
ml12 + lb - Yl12) 
= [Ax, z] + [AZ - AY,~-YI + Pwl+[~a:-~~,~-~l 
(11412 + lb - Yl12> (Ml2 + lb - Yl12) * 
This implies that z E VL[A] + VL[B], and this proves (iii). 
If z E V’[A - XI], then for some 2, y E D(A), t # y, we have 
[(A - XI)z, z] + [(A - XI)r - (A - XI)y, 2 - y] 
(11412 + III - Yl12) 
= [AZ, 4 + [AC - AY, t - ~1 - W[z, 4 + 1% - Y, z: - ~1) 
ml12 + II3 - Yl12) 
= kc,4 + [AZ - AY, x - ~1 _ jxj 
11412 + IIt - Yl12) * 
This establishes (iv). 
Note that the invertibility of an operator A E G,(X) is given by the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let X be a complex Banach space, A E GL(X) and IlAll~ < 1. Then I- A is 
invertible in GL(X), and 
ll(I - A>-‘IIL I 2 - IIAIIL 
(1 - ll4lW - ll4ld * 
Furthermore, if BO = I and B, = I + A&,_1 for n = 1,2,. . . , then 
)ICI B, z = (I - A)-lz for every 2 E X, 
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and 
MI - 4-l z - & 41 I IIAII; . llA4l . (I- l141X1 
for z E X and n = O,l,. . . . 
PROOF: Since A E Gt(X) and hence A E Lip(X), for each z, y E X with 2 # y, we have 
ll(I - A) 2 - (I- A) YII 2 11~ - dl - IlAx - &II 
1 (1 - II4lr) 112 - YII. 
This implies that I - A is injective. Next, if u, v E R(I - A), then 
IP - A)-‘41 5 (1 - llAll)-’ 1141; and 
ll(I- A)-‘II - (I-A)-1 VII 5 (1 - IIAllr)-‘11~ - ~11. 
It follows from this that 
ll(I - W’IIL 5 (2 - IIAIIL) 
(1 - ll4lP - IMd 
To prove the second part, we show that if I E X, then 
II&+1 3 - Bn 41 I IMli llA4l 
for n = 0, 1,. . . . This assertion follows by induction. This is true for n = 0. Assume that 
it holds for n = % - 1. Then 
I lb+1 2 - Bk x)1 = JJABk x - ABk_~zjj 
5 IMIll II& 2 - b-1 ~11 S IlAll~ 1141~-1 IMI. 
For a positive integer p, 
II 
p--l 
IIBn+p 2 - Bn sIl= c (%+k+l 5 - Bn+k z) 
k=O 
P-l 
5 c IIBn+k+1X - &,+k ~11 L ‘2 Il4l;+” lbll 
k=O k=O 
= ll4I;ll-Wl{1+ll4I1+-~-+ll4I~-‘} 
5 II413 IWI (1 - II~II)-~~ 
Since, by the hypothesis, llA/l, < 1 and X is complete, this implies that EE = lim B, z 
m-w 
exists for all x E X, and, for m = R + p, 
IlEx - B,zI( = &im_ IIBn+r 2 - B, 41 
I II413 II41 (1 - II4lr)-‘~ 
Furthermore, A is continuous, it follows from this that 
Ex= lim B,x = 
n-02 
lim (I+ AB,_l)z 
n-+cc 
= (I+AE)x. 
Thus, (I - A) E = I, so E is a right inverse of I - A, implying I - A is surjective. This 
and the first part of the proof imply that 
E = (I - A)-1 c GL(X). 
AHL 4:4-e 
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THEOREM 2.3. Let A E Op(X) be closed, and A 4 VL 
d(k h PI) = inf{IX-PI : j.66 
[A]. If X is such that 
VLLW > 0, 
then A - AI is injective, (A - AI)-’ E GL(X) with domain R(A - XI), and the equation 
AZ-Xz=y 
has a solution for every y E R(A - XI). 
PROOF: Suppose z, y(z # y) E D(A). Then, since d(X, I% [A]) > 0, 
I[(A-JI)z,z]+[(A-H)z-(A-M)y,+-Y]( 
= I[Az,z] - X ~~~~~2 + [AZ - Ay,z - y] - AIIz - ~11~1 
= /[AZ, z] + [AZ - AY, z - Y] - A (11412 + lb - ~11~) 
= 
I 
[AX> 4 + [Aa: - A&z - yl _ x (11412 + llz _ yl12) 
(11412 + lb - Yl12) 
2 4k h[4)(l1412 +lb - ~11~). 
Prom this, it follows that 
lItA - W 412 d(h hM) 1141; and 
II@ - X0 2 - (A - XI) YII 1 44 W4) IIt - ~11. 
Consequently, 
llcA 1 If’ ‘11 + lItA - ‘I)’ - CA - ‘I> ?d > 24X &[A]) 
2 lb-Yll - ’ * 
Now from the above inequalities, it is immediate that if A $ VL[A], we see that A - XI 
is injective, (A - /\I)-’ E CL(X) with domain R(A - AI) and, 
ll(A - W-‘ll~ I 2d-i(& V&Q. 
bet yk = (A - XI) zk (k = 1,2,. . .) satisfy iimW yk = y. Then 
II% - xmll = ll(A - W’Y~ - (A - W1ymll 5 ~-‘(ML[~) llzln - ymll, 
so khmm zk = x exists. Since A is closed and hence A - XI is closed, it is immediate from 
this That x E D(A - XI) and (A - )rI) x = y. Hence, y E R(A - XI) and R(A - XI) is 
closed in X. 
THEOREM 2.4. Suppose X is a complex Banach space, A E GL(X), and X $! VL[A]. Then 
A - XI is injective. If 1x1 > -M, it4 > 0, and 
d(k V&4) = inf{IX-PI : p E vL[A]} > 0, 
then (A - AI)-’ E GL(X), (A - XI) E GL(X), and the equation 
Ax- Ax=y 
has a unique solution for every y E X. 
PROOF: The injectivity of A - AI, and (A - ilI)-l E GL(X), follow from Theorem 2.3. 
It only remains to prove A - XI E GL(X), and is surjective. 
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To show A- AI E Lip(X), for A E Lip(X), i.e., for +,y E D(A), IlAz-Ayll 5 M ll~-yII 
for M > 0, we have 
II (A - XI) z - (A - W y II ,< CM + IAl) lb - ~11, 
so that (A - AI) E Lip(X) for IAl > -M. 
Next, to show A - AI is surjective, since VL[(A - XI),] = VL[A- XI] by Lemma 2.1 (ii), 
we need only to show 0 E R (A - )rl). Let h > 0 be such that h IlA - AI 11~ < 1, so that 
[I - h(A - XI)]-’ E GL(X) by Lemma 2.2. Furthermore, since 
I+([1 - h(A - XI)]-’ - I) = h-‘(I - [I - h(A - AI)]) [I - h(A - AI)]-1 
= (A - ,!I) [I - h(A - A)J-l, 
it would suffice to prove that there is a z E X such that [I - h(A - xI)]-’ z - z = 0. In 
order to prove the existence of such a z E X, we show that II [I - h(A - x1)]-’ 11~ < 1, 
for this implies that 0 E R(I - [I - h(A - XI)]-l = X by Lemma 2.2. NOW to show 
II [I - h(A - H)]-’ 11~ < 1, for if 2, y E X, 
I[(1 - h(A - AI)) z, z] + [(I - h(A - XI)) E - (I - h(A - AI)) y, 2 - y]l 
= 
1 _ [h(A- iU)z,z]+[h(A- U)r-h(A- AIy, z-y] 
11412 + II* - Yl12 
x (Ml2 + lb - Yl12) 
= II- Wh(A - WI I (11412 + 11~ - ~11’) 
Now if there is a number ,f3 > 0 such that 1~1 5 -p for all ~1 E VL[A - XI], we have 
II (I - h(A - AI)) 2 II IHI+ II (I - h(A - AI)) z - (I- WA - AI)) Y 11 lb - y/I 
1 (1 + w(l1412 + lb - Yl12h 
and so 
11 (I- h(A - AI))-’ 11~ I (1 +I@)-’ < 1, 
and this completes the proof. 
REMARK 2.5: The obtained results can also be applied to the case of a reflexive Banach 
space X, and demicontinuous functions A from X to its dual X*. 
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